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A RENAISSANCE FOR BUICK  

The radically new 1959 Buicks were designed under the leadership 

of William Mitchell, who succeeded Harley Earl as GM’s Vice Presi-

dent of Design. Honors for the new car included Motor Trend’s 

“Best Looking Car for 1959.” Luminaries in the automotive press, 

including Tom McCahill and Floyd Clymer, praised the new car’s 

performance and handling.       

Breaking from tradition, Buick models were named LeSabre, Invicta, 
and Electra, replacing the familiar Special, Century, Super, Road-
master, and Limited designations used since 1936.  Remarkably, the 
makeover went so far as to remove Buick’s iconic “venti-port” port-

holes, which dated from 1949  

My 1959 Buick Electra 225 convertible, was built at Buick’s Wil-

mington, Delaware, plant and purchased on August 13, 1959 by Lt. 

Col. Verna McCluskey at Page-Hughes Buick in Falls Church, Vir-

ginia.  Verna loved this car until her passing in 1982.   

When I purchased it from her estate, Verna’s car had 58,300 miles 

showing on the odometer.  I fell in love with it because of its “clean 

winged style,” “rakish tilt” of  the front fenders , and radical 

Continued on page 3 

Car of the Month 
1959 Buick Electra 225 

By Tom McQueen 

Achieving Excellence Since 2015 

The author’s pristine 1959 Buick 225 Electra as shown here is 

nearly identical to the 1959 Indy 500 Pace Car.  The lettering is 

attached magnetically for use at shows.    
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BRR Region Contacts 

Bull Run Region Website: 

www.bullrunaaca.org 

Officers: 

President: Darryll Baker 
(571) 294-7853 (Cell) 
darryllbaker@aol.com  

Vice President: Rick Pozdol 
(571) 251-2486 (Cell) 
rpozdol@yahoo.com  
 
Treasurer: Nicki Hudson 
(540) 522-6533 (Cell) 
nancyshudson@msn.com  
 
Secretary: Jessica Waldenville 
(571) 269-7585 (Cell) 
Jn8691@gmail.com 
 

Board of Directors: 

George Richardson 
(703) 768-1569 (Home) 
Richardson13@cox.net  
 
Ron Davis 
(703) 280-4461 ((Home) 
Concours356@aol.com  
 
Steve White 
(703) 533-0386 (Home) 
Swhite79@cox.net 
 

Website Coordinator: 

Harry Dinch 
(703) 975-0306 (Home) 
hdinch@gmail.com  
 

Sunshine Committee: 

Jessica Waldenville 
(571)-269-7585 (Cell) 
Jn8691@gmail.com  

Membership Recorder: 

Pete Pandolfi 
(703) 919-8343 (Cell) 
rr4pwp@gmail.com  

The President’s Page  by Darryll Baker 

Thanks to all those who attended the 14 April meeting and thanks to Vice-
President Rick Pozdol for officiating.     

I've forwarded what I hope will be a final draft of our 2019 Rohr Show fly-
er to club officers and Rohr Committee members and we should have a fly-
er ready for distribution within the week.   I'm looking for a volunteer to 
take over the flyer distribution to members attending key local or regional 
shows, so contact me if you're interested.    

I had lunch with Hans Endrikat, President of the Washington Sangerbund 
last Tuesday and they are excited about providing the food service at the 
Rohr Show this year.   They'll have a tasty range of German food and des-
serts for the crowd.  Hans lives in Manassas and is interested in the Sanger-
bund having a closer relationship with Bull Run Region.     

By now all of you have heard of the passing of our former president Bill 
Holmes after a long tough battle with Lou Gehrig's disease.   Bill did an 
excellent job of reinvigorating the club, tirelessly working with Jon Battle 
to look for speakers, pushing new initiatives and drumming up interest for 
a variety of club outings.    Our thoughts and prayers are with his family, 
especially Bill's spouse Karen Holmes who worked tirelessly over two 
years to make Bill as comfortable as possible.    

It brings it all home as I welcomed my first grandchild this week, from my 
only daughter, who's is living in Albuquerque.   I hope to head out to meet 
our new family addition sometime in late May.     

Just a reminder our May meeting will be on the THIRD SUNDAY  (19 
May) at the VFW, and not our customary second Sunday 12 May, which 
you should remember is Mother's Day!    
 
See you there...    Darryll      
 

In Memoriam:  Bill Holmes lost 
his battle with Lou Gehrig's disease 
after a three year fight.  Bill was 
our Master Webmaster  for several 
years and served as Region Presi-
dent for two plus years.  He contin-
ued to work for the region even af-
ter his diagnosis for  as long as he 
could.  A memorial service will be 
held on May 4, 2019, 11 am at 
Messiah United Methodist Church, 
6215 Rolling Rd., Springfield, VA 
22152.  Thanks Bill, we all miss 
your friendship and leadership. 

http://www.bullrunaaca.org
mailto:darryllbaker@aol.com
mailto:rpozdol@yahoo.com
mailto:nancyshudson@msn.com
mailto:Jn8691@gmail.com
mailto:Richardson13@cox.net
mailto:Concours356@aol.com
mailto:Swhite79@cox.net
mailto:hdinch@gmail.com
mailto:Jn8691@gmail.com
mailto:rr4pwp@gmail.com
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Car of the Month continued 

“chrome studded” grill.  Like Verna, I am a convertible 

lover and couldn’t resist this well-cared-for low-mileage 

one-owner example.  By 1983, it was still in good run-

ning condition, had a very nice original interior, and on-

ly some typical lower body rust under the stainless rock-

er trim.  For many years it was Verna’s second car, get-

ting only “sunny day” use.   She must have loved Buick 

convertibles as her trade in was a 57 Buick Century 

Convertible, also a rare and desirable car. 

Verna paid $ 4,704 for her new Buick, including 
$373.52 IN extra cost options: Wonderbar radio 
($102.13), heater ($102.13), EZI glass ($43.00), 6-way 
power seat ($73.10), door edge guards ($5.16), and 
white wall tires ($48.00).  Dealer undercoating added 
another $40.00.  Verna also purchased the dealer sup-
plied “Dinsmore” compass that is still present today.  
To put the Buick’s cost in perspective, the base price of 
a new 1959 Cadillac, Series 62 2-door hardtop was 
$4,892.  So, the Electra 225 convertible, designed to 
replace the Roadmaster 75/Limited series, was a fairly 
expensive car at the time.  

Early on, I had a body shop strip the car to bare metal, 

weld in new metal where needed, prime and repaint it. I 

also had new seals installed in the Twin Turbine 

Dynaflow. Much later, I had the seats reupholstered and 

the bumpers, grille, and other parts rechromed. The 325 

horsepower “nailhead” V8 engine has never been re-

built, but the car’s normal wear and tear items have 

been addressed.     

During my ownership, the Buick, nicknamed 

“Otillia” (after the lady who actually found the car for 

me) and I have travelled to a number of Buick Club of 

America (BCA) national and regional meets, and to 

many Washington, DC area shows.  Among the many 

awards won are some “special” awards, including the 

“Norman R. Thompson Buick Award” for Best Electra 

and the “Best Buick” at Metro BCA’s “All GM Show.”   

By far, the most memorable event was the 1986 Buick 

Club of America’s National Meet at Indianapolis Motor 

Speedway.  This event memorialized the 1959 500 mile 

race when a car like mine served as the Official Pace 

Car. One of the activities at the Meet allowed my Buick 

and me the thrill of driving a few laps around the fa-

mous “Brick Yard,” along with several other Buicks.  

That was the greatest!  

Continued on page 7 

 

May Automotive Trivia Question 

What autos were the first to use a standardized pro-

duction key-start system?  

See answer on Page 10 

1959 Buick at Indy 500 pacing the race. 
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Editor’s Notes   by Peter W. Pandolfi:  

 
 

Your Hobby Your Newsletter…Your Stories… 

I welcome any contribution members would like to sub-
mit.  In this issue you will notice an article by a member 
on a car museum he visited.  This is the kind of item I am 
looking for.  Especially desired are articles on National 
meets and tours you might attend.  Email is the best way 
to submit items, but if the files are large, burned to a CD/
DVD or thumb drive is perfectly fine.  I will even take 
them hardcopy if necessary.  This method would be very 
labor intensive, but I will make it work.  Submission 
deadline and contact information is below.  Please use 
MS Word if at all possible.  Thanks in advance for all 
your support. 

The Clutch Chatter Editor 
11090 Mountain Run Lake Rd. 
Culpeper, VA 22701 
Phone: (703) 919-8343 

Email: rr4pwp@gmail.com 

The deadline for submissions for inclusion in the next 
issue is the 25th of the month.  

 

May Anniversaries 

 

May Birthdays    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note:  Your  bir thday or  anniversary not listed?  
Please let me know the date(s) by email.  Spouses as well.  
Years are not necessary since we are all 29 at heart.  
Thanks, Pete 

 

 

 

 

Website Changes:  Please continue to check out our  
new website  at www.bullrunaaca.org/2019.  Compare it 
to the current website and send any comments to Harry 
Dinch, hdinch@gmail.com.   

Presenters needed: Jon Battle has several people on 
tap for presentations at our meetings, but there is always a 
need for more. If you have some special expertise or a 
favorite make of vehicle you could speak about please 
contact Jon at 540-364-1770. 

Meeting Refreshments: Volunteers are needed to 
bring refreshments to our meetings.  If you would like to 
contribute snacks or drinks please sign up for an open 
spot by contacting Joann Richardson at 703-768-1569.

Darryll & Cathy Baker May 9 

Jim & Sally Batchelder May 20 
Ernie & Nancy Newland May 10 
Bill & Kathryn Sessler May 1 

William & Joan Thomas May 26 

Dave Claveloux May 17 

Franklin Gage May 29 

Peter Pandolfi May 19 

Scott Silvers May 18 

Judy White May 10 

Member News 

2019 Snacks Drinks 

April  Batchelders   

May Gantt 

June Rob Morrow 

July  TBD TBD  

August Picnic Meeting 

September Scott Patton Baker  

October Luke Stakenborg  TBD 

November  TBD  TBD 

December Cookie Exchange   

http://www.bullrunaaca.org/2019
mailto:hdinch@gmail.com
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Sunday March 10, 2019 

1. Call to Order 

2. Pledge of Allegiance.    

3. Treasurer’s report - also audit was done with no er-
rors found. 

4. Sunshine Report- Darryll wife knee surgery,  Karen 
Parker - get well, John Harter passed, sympathy card 
for Hillary, Rick and Jessica got married (name 
change Jessica Pozdol now not Waldenville) 

5. The speaker for today will be Sam Smith presenting 
a slide show of the automotive collection of “Bill” 
Marriott Jr., Chairman of Board of Marriott Interna-
tional.  As always, thanks to Jon Battle for arranging 
speakers, and please keep him in mind for interesting 
topics/speakers.  Also guest joining just for today’s 
meeting- Dodge and Mopar fanatic may be joining 
AACA.   

6. Get your 50/50 tickets from George Richardson. 

7. Please sign up for meeting refreshments.  We did not 
have any sign-up sheet to pass around.   

8. ODMA 2021:   no updates this month.   

9. Be sure to catch the April Clutch Chatter for Todd 
Schimmel’s article his 1941 Chevy  ¾ ton Pickup.   
Please get ideas for Car of the Month to Steve White.   
New members please contact Steve to get your vehi-
cle highlighted in the Clutch Chatter and on the web-
site.      

10. Membership Pamphlets for distribution.  Please see 
or contact Darryll 

11. AACA Free memberships (4)- must be first time ev-
er, given to us from the national AACA and Military 
Memberships first year free, contact Pete Pandolfi or 
Darryll for more information.   

12. Dinner at Ruby Tuesdays to follow?   

13. Next Meeting – Sunday, May 19 at the Manassas 
VFW at 4 pm.    

14. Welcome ideas for the August Picnic 

15. Website:  Both bullrunaaca.org and the proposed new 
website, www.bullrun aaca.org/2019 should work.   
Please check them out and make sure your vehicles 
are there.   Please forward to Harry Dinch/Darryll if 
you have other comments.  (Harry email:  
hdinch@gmail.com; Darryll:  dar-
ryllbaker@aol.com);  both sites running, please look 
at both and give feedback to Harry and Darryl 

16. Rohr. Show Comments:   We continue welcome your 
comments and feedback on the Rohr show.   For a 
food vendor we have chosen the Washington Sanger-
bund, headed by Hans Endrikat.  This is a large Ger-
man club centered in DC and northern Virginia and 
the club has catered many large events.   Hans lives 
in Manassas and excited to be associated with the 
club.   They intend to become club sponsors.  We 
welcome ideas for other events, such as tours, venues 
for picnics, or just general get togethers.      

17. Speaker Sam Smith 

18. 50/50 Drawing 

19. Next Meeting – Sunday, May 19 at the Manassas 
VFW at 4 pm.    

 

 

 

Just a reminder of the upcoming 66th Annual Old Do-
minion Meet being hosted by the Historic Virginia Pen-
insula Region (HVPR) in Newport News, VA, on Friday
-Saturday, 7-8 June.  More information and the registra-
tion form can be found on the ODMA and HPVR web-
sites.   We'd like to ask members to send in their registra-
tions as soon as possible.  Besides needing to know how 
vehicles and trailers to expect, the HVPR needs to know 
how many people are going to participate in the Dessert 
Bar Social on Friday evening and the Awards Banquet 
on Saturday so they can provide the numbers to the ho-
tel. 

As with every ODMA Meet, preregistration is re-
quired.  Registrations for the Meet need to be post-
marked by 25 May.  Hotel reservations (Holiday Inn 
Newport News on Omni Blvd) need to be made by 3 
May to get the group rate (which includes breakfast for 
two). 

There will be an AACA national Special Judging School 
on Friday afternoon and Continuing Judges Education 
(CJE) on Saturday morning.  Members will receive 
AACA judging credits for attending the Special Judging 
School and CJE if they judge at an AACA national show 
this year (just as if they attend Judging School or CJE at 
an AACA Nationals). 

All members to attend this year's Old Dominion Meet in 
Newport News on Friday-Saturday, 7-8 June.  It's at a 
great facility (everything is on-site) and the HVPR is 
putting a lot of effort into it.  Let's support our sister 
AACA & ODMA region by having a good turn-
out from Bull Run.   The registration form is included in 
this issue. 

Meeting Minutes 
by Jessica Waldenville, Secretary 

Old Dominion Meet Association 

mailto:hdinch@gmail.com
mailto:darryllbaker@aol.com
mailto:darryllbaker@aol.com
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Bull Run Region Calendar: 

May 19 (changed from May 12 for Mother’s Day) – 
Club Meeting at TBD. 

June 9 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM VFW Hall, Manassas, 
VA. Speaker: TBD. 

July 14 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall, Manassas, 
VA. Speaker: TBD. 

August 11 – Club Meeting, Annual Picnic, Location 
TBD. No Speaker. 

September 15 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall, 
Manassas, VA. Rohr Show is sole theme of meeting, No 
Speaker. 

September 21, Saturday – 44th Annual Rohr Car Show. 
Manassas Museum, Manassas, VA. 

October 20 (changed from October 13 for Hershey) – 
Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA. 
Speaker: TBD. 

November 10 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall, 
Manassas, VA. Annual Business Meeting, No Speaker. 

December 8 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall, Ma-
nassas, VA. Elections, Annual Cookie Exchange. Speak-
er: TBD. 

Area Calendar: 

Every Saturday 6:30 – 9:00 AM, Cars and Coffee at  
Katie’s Coffee House, Old Brogue Irish Pub, 760 Walk-
er Road, Great Falls, VA 22066.  

Every Sunday 8:30 – Cars and Coffee at Cameron’s 
Coffee Shop, 9639 Fairfax Blvd., Fairfax, VA (just past 
Fairfax Circle on the left coming from the beltway).  

Friday nights Cruise in at the Jukebox Diner in Canter-
bury Shopping Center on Sudley Rd. in Manassas. 

Every Saturday 4-9 pm Burger King Cruise Night, 
Nokesville Rd. in Manassas. 

May 11 – Apple Blossom Meet, Winchester, VA. 

May 18—Fairfax Car Show, Old Town Fairfax, VA 

June 1—Historic Fredericksburg Show, VA 

June 7-8 –2019 ODMA Meet, Newport News, VA. 

June 16 – Sunday Fathers Day, Sully Plantation. 

October 2-6 – Fall Carlisle, Carlisle, PA. 

October 19 --  Rockville Antique & Classic Car Show, 
Rockville Civic Center Park, 603 Edmonston Drive, 
Rockville, MD, 11AM to 3:30PM. 

National Calendar: 

May 30-June 1– AACA Grand Natl, Auburn, IN. 

June 2—Founder’s Tour, Seward, NE 

June 26-29 – Eastern Spring Nationals, New Jersey Re-
gion, Parisippany, NJ. 

August 4—Vintage Tour, Kingston, Ontario 

October 9-12 – Eastern Fall Nationals, Hershey Region, 
Hershey, PA. 

Sam Smith Recalls His Years Advising Bill Marriott 
on his Car Collection 

One day in the mid-1980’s the phone rang, and Sam 
Smith picked it up.  "This is Bill Marriott" came a voice 
over the line.  Sam knew of John Willard Marriott, Jr. by 
his reputation as an astute businessman and sports car 
collector, but he'd never spoken to him before, and won-
dered if the phone call was some sort of prank.  It was-
n't. It was the start of a warm friendship.  Marriott 
phoned because he needed advice on adding another car 
to his exotic vehicle collection.  He knew Sam’s reputa-
tion as an authority on (mostly Italian) sports cars, of 
which he'd been an enthusiast since the age of 13. 

As a result of that phone call, Sam became heavily in-
volved for the next ten years in advising Marriott in the 
purchase and sale of his collector cars.  Sam Smith ad-
dressed members of the Bull Run Region at its April 
14th meeting with reminiscences from his years helping 
Marriott, and with descriptions of 29 of the cars that 
comprised the collection at the time Sam came on 
board.   Here are some random observations and memo-
ries from Sam’s talk: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Continued on page 9 

2019 Bull Run Events Calendar 

April Meeting Presentation 
By  Jon Battle 

1934 Mercedes-Benz 500K Special Roadster, 
owned by John Willard Marriott, Jr.   

“Photo Courtesy of Sam Smith”
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Car of the Month continued 

Years later, my 59 was also displayed at the AACA 

Museum’s “Indy Pace Cars” exhibition, and until the 

end of April is on display at the AACA Museum as 

part of the “Land Yacht” exhibition. 

The week prior to Memorial Day is known as “Speed 

Week” in Indianapolis, and includes a number of pre-

race events.  For 1959’s race, two Indianapolis Buick 

dealers, Monarch Buick and Ogle-Dellen Buick, pro-

vided the Buick Pace Car, and a number of “Official” 

courtesy cars for use by the officials and other digni-

taries.  In addition to the actual Pace Car, a second 

“Pace Car” was provided as a “spare” just in case 

there were mechanical problems.  We know through 

photographs, film, etc., that a red 1959 Buick convert-

ible was also present.  Other publicity photos show 

various Buick models, including a station wagon, in 

use at the track and around Indianapolis before and 

during Speed Week.  The cars were painted with 

“BUICK OFFICIAL PACE CAR” lettering on the 

doors.  Additional lettering of “Indianapolis 500 Mile 

Race, May 31, 1959” was painted on the rear quarter 

panels, and “Monarch Buick, Ogle-Dellen Buick” was 

painted on the car’s trunk lid.  Both the actual pace car 

and the “spare” were Arctic White with red leather 

bucket seats, and other options, including air condi-

tioning.  In other words, they were very well 

equipped.  All those Buicks, short of the actual Pace 

Car, were presumably sold after the conclusion of the 

1959 Indy 500, much the same as “official” and 

“courtesy” cars are today.  This was a great marketing 

opportunity for the Indianapolis Buick dealers, 

providing valuable exposure and wonderful 

“free” advertising. Unlike some manufactur-

ers, where “replica pace cars” are provided to 

dealerships across the country as a promotion-

al item, Buick had no “replica” program.   

Along with the winning purse, the Electra 225 Pace 

Car was awarded to race winner, Roger Ward. He re-

portedly enjoyed driving his Electra 225 for several 

years. While it is assumed that the Speed Week 

“official” cars all had their lettering removed for re-

sale, the race winner left his car’s lettering in place, 

thus enjoying the celebrity aspect of being the 1959 

champion.  

As to the actual Buick Pace Car used in the 59 Indy 

500, its whereabouts are unknown. I am sometimes 

asked if my car was “the” Pace Car as it is the same 

model, with some of the same options, and in the 

same exterior color of Arctic White.   

 

 

1959 Buicks at Indy 500 
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Some folks have an antique car.  Others prefer some-
thing a little larger -- like an antique fire apparatus!   

Randy Higgins will talk about about his Hahn C12 
Pumper at the May 19 Bull Run meeting. He'll also 
cover the history of Hahn Motors, of Hamburg, Pa., 
which produced fire apparatus from 1898 until it 
closed in 1989. 

Randy's pumper was delivered new to the Falls Church 
Volunteer Fire Department in 1967, and since that 
time it's changed hands five times -- the latest being in 
2014, when Randy bought it.  He promptly spent eight 
months restoring the Hahn to original factory appear-
ance.  All bodywork (including painting) took place in 
his garage, with the help of his two sons and wife Eliz-
abeth. Everything about the vehicle says "heavy duty", 
from its Detroit Diesel 6-71 engine (426 c.i.d., 350 ft/
lb or torque) to its 1,250 gallon-per-minute Hale cen-
trifugal pump (which can draw, if necessary, from the 
truck's 500-gallon onboard water tank). 

The meeting will take place at 4:00 PM on Sunday the 
19th, at the VFW hall in Manassas.  

 

 

 

May Meeting Presentation 

By  Jon Battle 

Randy Higgins’ 1967 Hahn  

The National Beat 

AACA Capital Campaign 
 
As you know, AACA has purchased a new 
headquarters building which sits right next to 
the Hershey show field. This location will be 
the perfect place to show off everything that 
makes AACA great not just to our members, but 
everyone who attends the Hershey Nationals as 
well as the general public. We are currently run-
ning a Capital Campaign to raise the funds 
needed to renovate our new home. Thank you to 
all of you who have already made contributions 
to the campaign, whether it was an individual 
donation or through your region/chapter! 
  

We are asking for your help to now spread the 
word to others in your local area at events and 
cruise-ins, through your social media networks 
like Facebook and Instagram and to your family 
and friends. Every donation WILL make a dif-
ference! Every dollar gets us closer to making 
our new home a reality! Share our new Capital 
Campaign website with everyone and any-
one: http://capitalcampaign.aaca.com. Take a 
minute to watch and then share the below video 
about the importance of this campaign. If you 
need additional items like campaign booklets 
for an event or photos for an article, just let Na-
tional Headquarters know. 

  
THANK YOU all for your continued support 
for AACA, the AACA Library and this antique 
car hobby we love so much!! Together we can 
make this happen!! 
 
Reprinted from AACA National Newsletter. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vdWw460KhHK6wRyGXONEdBjalAt5sKgf4vA_oawslI6mlJTac3b2GnHc4a-wxAhY1J6HF-NydC_jLxTknYUZuuj8wuiWNeXBbFmpZHCTgHElwV4d_tBpF4OgQKc1S-T3bebDUjNQP6nZWaFCKXY3ZdPdNzgs3FcQnd-V8zWrJLODfBmCdmuYIQ==&c=HHhL0pOw8dq6rgO_5jWIWqG6rrjNv0PkPsmgddJ_Z
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On a recent trip to Alabama to visit grandkids we came 
home via Nashville, Tenn.   When I told my dear wife 
Diana of this she said, “I didn’t know you liked country 
music.  I replied, “Who cares about that “Gran Ole 
Oprey” stuff, we are going to the “Lane Auto Museum”.  
“Oh no”, she groaned! “I should have known”.  Well I 
had seen several articles and pictures in my car maga-
zines about Jeff Lane’s amazing car collection specializ-
ing in oddball micro cars as well as several lesser known 
makes including the amazing “Tatra”.  So we made the 
pilgramage to Nashville to see probably the world’s 
greatest collection of  eccentric and oddball cars you 
could ever imagine—and I have ever seen lots of car col-

lections!  The 150 +collection is housed in what was once 
a Sunbeam bread bakery that Lane bought and converted 
into a beautiful show place for his vehicles, including 
some off-beat military equipment and very early powered 
hang gliders! 
 

As I walked in it was really a thrill to see the biggest dis-
play of “Tatras” outside of the Czech Republic .  I have 
long admired the work of Hans Ludvinka, the automotive 
genius behind these unique cars.  To me his most amaz-
ing cars were the 1938 T-97 and 1947 T-87, 4-door, air 
cooled, rear-engine, 8-cylinder hemi  models that looked 
like a “bat-mobile”.  These rockets could hit 100 mph on 
the autobahn and were a favorite of German officers.  
However, so many were crashing these tail-heavy Tatras 
that Hitler banned his officers from driving them.  

Continued on page 10 

March Presentation continued 

Marriott keeps most of his cars at his Potomac, Maryland 
home, but his family has a summer place on Lake Winni-
pesaukee in New Hampshire.  He transports several 
sports cars from Maryland to the lake, so that he can en-
joy driving them over the scenic roads in the area. 
 
Mr. Marriott follows a simple rule when choosing new 
cars to add to his collection.  According to Sam, his 
choices “… are simply cars Bill enjoys looking at, driv-
ing and showing to his friends and family, and occasion-
ally taking to car shows”. 
 
The car in the collection that most people enjoy viewing 
is the 1950 Allard J2 with a 331 cubic-inch Cadillac V8 
engine. 
 
Marriott's 1955 Maserati A6GCS Pininfarina Competi-
tion Berlinetta coupe has a chassis from a different 
car.  When the Maserati A6GCS car was new, it was an 
A6GCS racing roadster that during its life was a very 
successful race car.  Its owner had the coupe body fitted 
at the Maserati Factory after the roadster body became 
“tired”. Years later, Marriott discovered his beautiful 
coupe in Europe and added it to the collection. 
 
In the mid-1990's Mr. Marriott changed the direction of 
the collection.  Previously he'd favored cars of the 50's 
and 60's, but in the period that followed he purchased 
several earlier cars: a 1938 Talbot Darracq T150 roadster, 
1938 Talbot-Lago T150C teardrop coupe, a 1938 De-
lahaye “Dragonfly” roadster of the pre-war French Art 
Deco period. These cars complimented the 1934 Mer-
cedes-Benz 500K Special roadster which he’d owned for 
years. 
 
Sam’s job was never dull.  On one occasion he journeyed 
to Connecticut to bring home a 1967 Ferrari Spyder that 
had been newly-purchased by Marriott.  During the 
course of the trip he met actor Christopher Plummer and 
drove Plummer's sports car.  Sam then drove the Ferrari 
back to Maryland, but during the trip the hydraulic brakes 
failed, and he made the rest of the journey with judicious 
use of the handbrake! 

The Lane Auto Museum  

By Ron Davis 

1937 Tatra T-97 

1959 Weidner Condor 
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As with other submissions for the Clutch Chatter, I will 
need to receive any item for the Parking Lot no later than 
the 25th of the month.   

For Sale: 1935 Auburn 653 Phaeton. Six-cylinder, three 
speed, dual ratio rear end. ACD Club certified, excellent 
condition. Asking $65,0000, (20% off 2018 appraisal). 
Bill Winter, billwinter1@verizon.net . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Sale: 1968 Ford Galaxie XL fastback: NC car , 
mostly original red paint in fairly decent shape, original 
vinyl roof with some rust underneath at lower rear win-
dow.  Frame has -0- rust.  150K miles, with 160K on 390 
engine.  Burgundy interior.  Originally was a 302 auto, I 
converted to correct 390 and 4 speed top-loader back in 
late 80’s.  Electric preluber since 1990.  I have owned 
since 1986.  Factory AC dead, power disc brakes, 
ps.  Drives great, tight suspension. I do have rust free 
sheet metal for the rear lower window repair. 15x8 Billet 
Specialties wheels with 255 BFG TA’s, firmer springs 
front and rear, with aftermarket large sway bars.  Handles 
pretty decent, $12K, offer. Thomas Potter  703 280-
7164  (Fairfax, VA) 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trailer Available for Members Use: A former  BRR 
member, Ed Johannemann, has generously offered current 
BRR members with current dues the use of his trailer  
at no charge.  He is located next to Mount Vernon at 9106 
Old Mount Vernon Road, Alexandria, VA 22309.  Ed can 
be reached at 703-310-4097,redie6842@gmail.com. 

 
Lane Auto Museum continued 

Then I spotted row after row of the tiniest, goofiest cars 

ever built led by the shrimp-sized 26”wide BSA-powered 

Lamar, the  teeny “Peel Trident”, the “Messerschmitt 

KR200”, the “Berkeley SE 328” sports car, the beautiful 

“’59 Weidner Condor”, the 1950 “Martin Stationette”, 

and the “Reliant”, Valorex and “BSA” 3-wheelers.  Most 

of these, one-maybe 2-passenger, cars were built right 

after WWII when the alternative was either a motorcycle 

or a bicycle.  They had tiny motorcycle engines with 

chain drives and many qualified as motorcycles for 

cheaper road tax and licensing purposes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Continued on page 11 

The Parking Lot 

May Trivia Question Answer: 
The 1949 Chryslers   

Lamar 26 

As in 26 inches wide 

Messerschmitt 

Thank you 

Cousin Itt 

(Addams Fam-

ily) 

mailto:billwinter1@verizon.net
mailto:eddie6842@gmail.com
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Lane Auto Museum continued 

Leave it to the French to have several of the weirdist 

vehicles ever seen inluding the propeller-driven 1932 

“Helicron”and the WWII era, pontoon-fendered (to 

store coal) methane-powered “Citroen Avant” !! Not 

to be outdone there is Buckminster Fuller’s blimp-

looking “Dymaxion” the 3-wheeled Hudson-powered 

“Davis” (no relation) and perhaps the ugliest , a 1951 

rear-engine, 3-wheeled Hoffman.   

I have not even mentioned the bizarre flying ma-

chines hanging from the ceiling!  Needless to say, this 

was a car nuts dream museum that I highly recom-

mend.  If John Battle agrees, I will be happy to make 

a presentation at one of our AACA meeings so mem-

bers can enjoy seeing more of this eclectic collection.  

1950 Martin Stationette 

Buckminster Fuller’s Dymaxion 

Citroen Pontoon fender for coal used as fuel 

Davis  (No relation to author) 

Continued on page 12 
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Lane Auto Museum continued 

 

1932 Helicron Peel 

Reliant 3 Wheeler Hoffman Front 

Hoffman Rear Berkley 
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Area Car Show Flyers 

########################################################################## 

Brentsville 2nd Annual Art and the Car Festival 

April 27, 2019, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.; FREE ADMISSION, donations accepted. 

Brentsville Courthouse Historic Centre, 12229 Bristow Rd., Bristow, VA.  

Bring the family and visit Brentsville Courthouse to enjoy our annual Art and the 
Car Festival! Enjoy the scenic setting alongside great cars of yesteryear (cars, 
trucks & motorcycles) and the art of local artists and Prince William County stu-
dents. Try your hand at making your own art at the Make Your Own Art table, 
sponsored by On-The-Spot Art Workshops. There will be local art vendors and 
the Historic Courthouse will be open for self-guided tours. Grab some lunch from 
the food truck or pack a picnic, but plan to enjoy the day! 
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Jim Barnett Park, Winchester, VA  

Host Hotel – Clarion Inn  

711 Millwood Avenue  

Winchester, VA 22601 (540) 662-4154  

 

 

SCHEDULE OF EVENT, FRIDAY, MAY 10  

1:00 pm Early Bird Tour departs from Travelodge - 160 Front Royal Pike (Route 522), Winchester, VA 22602 – Caravan in 
your antique vehicles to Steve Pieper Collection.  
 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS, SATURDAY, MAY 11  

7:00 am Flea Market/Vehicle Corral Opens – Vendors and Corral vehicles use University Drive and Pleasant Valley Road  

8:00-11:00 am Show Car Registration – at Jim Barnett Park. Use Cork Street Entrance. From I-81 take Exit 313 West onto Route 50W, Turn right on Pleasant 

Valley Road, Turn right on Cork Street, Turn right into park; follow signs.  

10:30 am Judges’ Meeting – in War Memorial Building in Jim Barnett Park  

3:00 pm Special Awards – Presentations at Information Tent/PA system area.  

4:30 pm BBQ Dinner - Awards – Raffles at Jim Barnett Park Social Hall  

 

PRE-REGISTER ON VEHICLE REGISTRATION FORM  

Cut here and mail registration form(s) to Linda Comontofski (Vehicles) and/or Jeff Feltner (Flea Market)  

 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS OR INJURIES ON GROUNDS. SORRY, 

NO REFUNDS.  

Jeff Feltner (540) 664-3822  

109 Julee Drive  

Winchester, VA 22602  

Peter Ford’s 1956 Studebaker  

SPONSORS  
J.C. Taylor Insurance  

Safford Chrysler/Jeep  

of Winchester  

 

 61st Apple Blossom Car Meet  
May 10 & 11, 2019  

Linda Comontofski 

1501 West King St.  

Martinsburg, WV 25401  
abmeet@huskyclub.com  
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Contacts: 

Registration: Jim and Sally Batchelder (703) 339-2064  

Show Chairman: Darryll Baker, (571) 294-7853 

44
th

 Edgar Rohr Antique Auto Show 
Saturday, September 21, 2019 

 

Manassas Museum, 9101 Prince William St., Manassas, VA. 

10:00 AM - 3:00 PM; Car registration 8:00 AM - 11:00 AM 
 

 1994 and older collector cars including street rods/modified 

 Dash plaques for first 175 registrations 

 Opening Ceremony at 11:30 am 

 Participant Judging – 50 class awards, 14 Special Awards! 

 New category: 3 peer-judged awards for post-1994 vehicles 

 Free spectator admission & free admission to the Manassas Museum 

 Free parking in garage and trailer parking at the high school 

 Model T assembly/disassembly demonstrations 

 Food provided by the Washington Sangerbund 

 One block from Farmer’s Market & International Food Festival 

 Free Entertainment 

 Door prizes + 50/50 raffle + silent auction + car corral + flea market 

 Rain or shine! 

 

 

 

Visit past shows on the web at www.bullrunaaca.org  

1935 Auburn 653 Phaeton 
Owners: Bill and Nancy Winter, 
2018 Arthur Ault Award Winner 

http://www.bullrunaaca.org
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MEET RULES: 

All judged antique vehicles must be 25 years old or older from the date 
of original manufacture for award eligibility 

All antique vehicles will be classed as Stock or Modified upon arrival 
by Bull Run Region and are final 

Stock vehicles must reflect equipment available for the year and mod-
el vehicle except for minor upgrades and safety modifications.   

Vehicles may be displayed as the owner wishes but must fit within the 
space allotted and not interfere with other participants.  Hoods 
open 

All vehicles must have a fire extinguisher 
Vehicles must be driven onto the show field under their own power 
Once parked, vehicles must remain turned off until the meet is 

over approximately 3:00 pm 
Vehicles needing to exit earlier must be escorted off the field.  Contact 

a Bull Run member. 
Cars with “For Sale” and/or “Raffle” signs must be in the Car Corral 
Results of the vote tally are final 
No alcoholic beverages are permitted 
No food sales unless authorized in advance by Bull Run Region 
Pre-registration fees are non-refundable 

 

TOP 50 Class A & B Awards* 

Class A – All Stock vehicles up to 1994 
Class B – All Modified/Street Rod vehicles up to 1994 
Class C – Post-1994 Vehicles 
Best of Show Ford 
Best of Show GM 
Best of Show Chrysler 
Best of Show Independent 
Best of Show Foreign 
Best of Show Modified 
Best of Show Stock Pre-War 
Best of Show Stock Post- War (1946 to 1967) 
Best of Show Post-War (1968 – 1994) 
Best of Show Original/Unrestored 
Youth Award – Selected by Boy Scouts/Explorers 
Mayor’s Choice Award – Selected by Manassas Mayor 
President’s Award – Selected by Bull Run President 
Edgar Rohr Memorial Award – Selected by Chip Rohr 
 
*Class awards are based on the top participant vote getters.  
The number of awards in each class is determined by the 
percent the class represents of the total vehicles. 
Best of Show awards are chosen by Bull Run Region Chief 

Judge committee 

DIRECTIONS (for map see “bullrunaaca.org”) 

From I-95: Travel I-95 to Exit 152B - Route 234 North (Manassas). Drive about 14.5 miles and make a right at the second light onto Business 234. Drive another 2.5 miles and 
take a right at the light onto Prince William Street, (before railroad underpass) — follow signs to show car entrance 

From I-66 (coming from the west): Travel I-66 to Exit 44 - Route 234 By-Pass (Manassas). Drive about 6 miles and make a left at the light onto Business 234 (Dumfries Rd.) 
Go another 2.5 miles, take a right at the light onto Prince William Street, (before railroad underpass) — follow signs to show car entrance. 

From I-66 (coming from the east): Take I-66 to exit 53A and follow Rte. 28 south, 7.8 miles into Manassas. Turn left onto Grant Ave. (Business 234), go under railroad over-
pass and left onto Prince William Street at first light. Follow sign to show car entrance. 

From Prince William Parkway (Dale City / Woodbridge): At Liberia Avenue light (where Parkway makes left turn) continue straight onto Wellington Rd. Go 1.3 miles to 
Grant Ave., and turn right. Turn right at second light onto Prince William St.; follow signs to show car entrance. 
Trailers:  Instructions above are for show cars.  Trailered cars should enter into the Osboure HS parking lot off Main Street, just south of Prince William Street. Show cars can then 
be driven to the show entrance.  

_  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _     

REGISTRATION     

Make checks payable to “Bull Run Region”; 

Send to Jim and Sally Batchelder, 7702 Cashland Ct., Alexandria, VA 22315 

Bull Run Region and Manassas Museum will not be responsible for damages or personal injuries on the show grounds. 

Bull Run Region and Manassas Museum reserve the right to refuse admission.   

 

Name_____________________________________________________________________ Phone_________________________________ 

Address___________________________________________________________________ E-mail _________________________________ 

City___________________________________________  State _______  Zip _____________ 

Check one: Vehicle Registration   Flea Market Vendor   Car Corral   Stock   Modified   

Car pre-registration (by 9-14-2019): $15  
Show-day registration: $20 
Car Corral registration: $15 
Flea Market vendor registration (no food sales allowed): 
$25 for 10’ x 15’ space  
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